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Meet the Team
Lisa Baird, Counsel – Los Angeles, +1 213 457 8036 – lbaird@reedsmith.com
Lisa is a member of the Life Sciences Health Industry Group, practicing in the area of medical device
and pharmaceutical product liability litigation. Lisa has extensive experience defending corporate
clients in both trial and appellate courts. She also has experience in the full range of issues that
regularly recur in product liability litigation (including preemption, statute of limitations, the learned
intermediary doctrine, Daubert issues, and general and specific causation), as well as other types of
complex litigation (class issues, unfair competition, consumer fraud claims, and punitive damages).
Lisa is the editor of Reed Smith's Life Sciences Legal Update, the firm's weblog covering trends and
developments in life sciences and health care law. In addition, Lisa regularly represents pro bono
clients in humanitarian parole and asylum cases.
Paul Bond, Partner – Princeton, - pbond@reedsmith.com
Paul is the co-practice leader of the Information Technology, Privacy & Data Security Group and
member of the IP, Information & Innovation Group. He focuses his practice in the areas of data
security, privacy, and management. Identified by one publication as "an established talent in an
emerging field," Paul helps clients comply with legal requirements for the protection of personal data,
whether those requirements arise from contract, state, national, or international law.
Paul counsels clients on how to meet their obligations under, e.g., the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act
(GLBA), the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) and its Identity Theft Red Flags regulations, the Drivers
Privacy Protection Act (DPPA), Video Privacy Protection Act (VPPA), and the dozens of other federal
and state privacy laws and regulations. Paul has also been actively involved in the successful defense
of several dozen putative class actions concerning consumer privacy.
Paul was part of the team named 2015 Litigation Department of the Year in Class Actions by the New
Jersey Law Journal. Paul was also featured in the annual "40 Under 40" section of the New Jersey
Law Journal, an American Lawyer Media publication, and selected as one of four "Rising Stars" in
Privacy and Consumer Protection Law by Law360.
Steven J. Boranian, Partner – San Francisco, +1 415 659 5980 - sboranian@reedsmith.com
Steve is a member of the Life Sciences Health Industry Group with a practice focus on product liability
litigation, commercial disputes, and consumer class actions. Steven is also engaged in litigation and
counseling involving the protection and use of private information.
With a particular emphasis on the pharmaceutical and medical device industry, Steven has
represented many of the world’s largest manufacturers of medical products, including a wide variety of
prescription drugs, over-the-counter drugs, orthopedic devices, and cardiac devices. He has also
handled matters involving non-medical products, such as industrial plastics and asbestos. His
experience includes all aspects of complex litigation – from initial pleadings to jury trials, and also
appeals in state and federal court. In recent years, Steven has dedicated an increasing portion of his
practice to data privacy and security matters, including class actions.
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Barry J. Coyne, Partner – Pittsburgh, +1 412 288 7210 - bcoyne@reedsmith.com
Barry is a member of the IP, Information & Innovation group and concentrates his practice in matters
relating to litigation and counseling in intellectual property. He has been involved in all aspects of
complex patent litigation in cases throughout the country related to railroad and transportation
equipment, medical devices, electrical equipment, mining equipment, printing equipment, software,
and respiratory safety and therapy devices. Barry has been extensively involved in appeals to the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit related to patent litigation involving medical devices and other
technologies, and has participated in briefing before the U.S. Supreme Court related to medical
devices and claim construction. Barry also has experience in trade secret misappropriation litigation
relating to genotyping and railroad technology, trademark and copyright infringement litigation, and
general litigation matters in state and federal court.
Gail Daubert, Partner – Washington, D.C., +1 202 414 9241 – gdaubert@reedsmith.com
Gail is a member of the Life Sciences Health Industry Group, practicing in the area of health care
regulatory law. She provides legal, regulatory, and legislative counsel to a variety of professional
associations, as well as to device and pharmaceutical manufacturers. She has successfully helped
clients with reimbursement issues (coding, coverage, and payment) for new and established medical
technology. Specifically, Gail has assisted clients with Medicare coverage issues, working directly with
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, Coverage and Analysis Group, as well as with local
Medicare Administrative Contractors (MACs) and ALJs. She also handles issues related to ICD-9/10,
CPT, and HCPCS coding and payment for new medical technologies. She has worked with device
manufacturers and specialty societies to obtain codes for drugs, new technology, and services. In
addition, Gail has successfully restructured and created new DRGs and APCs to improve Medicare
payment for procedures.
Colleen Davies, Partner – Silicon Valley, +1 415 659 4769 – cdavies@reedsmith.com
Colleen is a member of the Life Sciences Health Industry Group who practices in product liability, life
sciences and commercial litigation. She has served on Reed Smith’s Senior Management Team as
Global Chair of Litigation and as Global Head of Legal Personnel. She has also served on the firm’s
Executive Committee.
Colleen focuses her civil litigation practice on complex product liability and commercial defense work.
While Colleen's litigation experience extends into various product manufacturing arenas, her specialty
areas remain in pharmaceutical, medical device and consumer product liability defense. She also
counsels product manufacturers on all phases of product development. Her work there addresses
manufacturing and marketing issues, such as product warnings, design development, document
retention policies, product recalls, risk management, claims management, media relations and crisis
management.
Colleen's litigation practice has been recognized by Chamber’s USA and International Who’s Who of
Product Liability/Life Sciences. She has also been named as one of Lawdragon's 500 Leading
Litigators. The Los Angeles and San Francisco Daily Journal named her as among the Top Women
Litigators, and California Law Business featured her as one of California's top women rainmakers. In
2010, the American Lawyer named Reed Smith as the Litigation Department of the Year for Product
Liability. In 2011, Colleen accepted Inside Counsel’s Transformative Leadership Award for “Economic
Empowerment Firm-Wide Policies.”
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Courtney C. T. Horrigan, Partner – Pittsburgh, +1 412 288 4246 - chorrigan@reedsmith.com
Courtney is a member of the Insurance Recover Group and concentrates her practice on insurance
coverage counselling, negotiation, and dispute resolution on behalf of policyholders. Courtney
represents policyholders in directors and officers liability, professional liability and errors and
omissions, cyber liability, employment practices liability, fidelity and surety bond, fiduciary liability, first
person property and product liability insurance coverage trials, arbitrations and mediation proceedings
throughout the country. She works with clients to manuscript individual coverage and blended policy
programs and endorsements. Courtney regularly counsels corporations and partnerships, nonprofit
organizations, educational institutions, boards of directors, independent directors and risk managers on
insurance coverage and corporate indemnification. She also assists clients in evaluating insurance
coverage when obtaining or renewing coverage. She regularly performs corporate due diligence on
insurance and litigation matters and provides advice on transactional risk protection, including
representations and warranties insurance.
Daniel Kadar, Partner – Paris, +33 (0)1 76 70 40 00 - dkadar@reedsmith.com
Daniel is a member of the Commercial Disputes Group and is a French and German National. His
practice focuses on commercial law, liability and regulatory matters. His litigation practice in
commercial law includes breach of contracts, product liability and other business torts, as well as
insolvency issues. He has court and arbitration experience combined with day-to-day practice of crossborder litigation.
Daniel regularly acts for clients in the fields of compliance and data protection, government contracts
and government investigations (FCPA, UKBA, export control, etc.). He works closely with the Life
Sciences Health Industry Group in several health care compliance and regulatory issues.
Celeste Letourneau, Partner – Washington, D.C., +1 202 414 9260 – cletourneau@reedsmith.com
Celeste advises clients on FDA and health care regulatory, compliance and enforcement matters.
Celeste focuses on advising clients on FDA regulatory and transactional issues related to pre-clinical
and clinical trials; marketing approval; product labeling; manufacturing and distribution; advertising and
promotion; pharmacovigilance; biospecimens; and FDA inspections and enforcement actions. Celeste
also advises clients on a broad range of health care regulatory matters, including Medicare coverage
of routine costs and medical devices in clinical trials, HIPAA, and state regulation of manufacturers,
distributors and health care providers.
Prior to beginning her legal career, Celeste was a registered nurse practicing in the areas of internal
medicine, infectious diseases and oncology. In her career at MedImmune, she developed the
pharmacovigilance program, and participated in the preparation and submission of biologic licensing
applications and launch of new products. As a registered nurse with experience in industry, Celeste
has a strong understanding of the FDA and health care regulatory issues affecting biologic,
pharmaceutical, and medical device manufacturers and distributors.
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Mark S. Melodia, Partner - New York, +1 212 205 6078 - mmelodia@reedsmith.com
Mark is the founder of the firm’s Information Technology, Privacy & Data Security Group and co-leader
of the IP, Information & Innovation Group. He has recognized experience in litigating putative class
actions and other "bet-the-company" suits in the following three areas: (1) data security/privacy; (2)
mortgage/financial services; and (3) other complex business litigation.
Mark has defended more than 75 putative class actions arising from alleged consumer privacy
violations, both in the data breach and website/mobile app space. He routinely represents clients
responding to government privacy investigations before the FTC, Office for Civil Rights, state attorneys
general and the DOJ.
Mark lead the team named 2015 Firm of the Year in Data Protection and Privacy by The Legal 500
U.S. Mark was also previously named by Law360 as one of four national MVPs in Privacy & Consumer
Protection.
Cynthia O'Donoghue, Partner - London, +44 (0)20 3116 3494, codonoghue@reedsmith.com
Cynthia leads the International Information Technology, Privacy & Data Security team and is a partner
in the IP, Information & Innovation group. Cynthia specialises in technology, data, cyber and
commercial law. Cynthia’s data protection and cybersecurity practice involves advising on both
worldwide and European data protection laws, particularly data use through technology innovation and
development. Cynthia advises on all aspects of data protection including global strategy and
compliance, privacy impact assessments, privacy by design, Big Data and data monetization,
international data transfers including binding corporate rules and APEC cross border transfers, and
record retention and deletion. Cynthia’s cybersecurity practice covers system infrastructure and
network security, governance including advising boards, administrative/organizational security, advice
on forensic investigations and remediation as well as on security standards and regulatory
requirements. Cynthia also advises on EU/US cross-border litigation and investigative disclosure
projects and has provided advice to clients on how to structure such projects to comply with both US
disclosure rules and the EU Data Protection Directive. She has also successfully represented
numerous clients in investigations by several of the European national data protection authorities, each
resolved without further action.
Cynthia has been recognized by Chambers UK for Information Technology and Data Protection, where
clients have praised “her knowledge and professionalism”, her “very thoughtful analysis” of IT
problems, and her ability to “address angles we hadn't thought of.” Cynthia is also recommended by
The Legal 500 UK for Data Protection and IT and Telecoms.
Brad M. Rostolsky, Partner – Philadelphia, +1 215 851 8195, brostolsky@reedsmith.com
Brad is a member of the Life Sciences Health Industry Group practicing in the area of health care
regulatory and transactional law. Brad leads the Group’s HIPAA and Health Privacy & Security
Practice, and regularly advises clients (including hospitals, medical practices, pharmacies, long term
care facilities, electronic health records providers, management companies, pharmaceutical
manufacturers, and medical device companies) on all aspects of health information privacy and
security compliance under HIPAA and state law. His experience also includes assisting hospitals on
arrangements with physicians, such as joint ventures, physician recruitment, practice acquisitions, and
employment arrangements, as well as compliance with federal and state laws governing referrals
among health care providers, such as the Anti-Kickback Statute and the Stark Law.
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